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a b s t r a c t
The two source energy balance model (TSEB) can estimate evaporation (E), transpiration (T), and evapo-
transpiration (ET) of vegetated surfaces, which has important applications in water resources manage-
ment for irrigated crops. The TSEB requires soil (TS) and canopy (TC) surface temperatures to solve the
energy budgets of these layers separately. Operationally, usually only composite surface temperature
(TR) measurements are available at a single view angle. For surfaces with nonrandom spatial distribution
of vegetation such as row crops, TR often includes both soil and vegetation, which may have vastly differ-
ent temperatures. Therefore, TS and TC must be derived from a single TR measurement using simple linear
mixing, where an initial estimate of TC is calculated, and the temperature – resistance network is solved
iteratively until energy balance closure is reached. Two versions of the TSEB were evaluated, where a sin-
gle TR measurement was used (TSEB-TR) and separate measurements of TS and TC were used (TSEB-TC-TS).
All surface temperatures (TS, TC, and TR) were measured by stationary infrared thermometers that viewed
an irrigated cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) crop. The TSEB-TR version used a Penman–Monteith approx-
imation for TC, rather than the Priestley-Taylor-based formulation used in the original TSEB version,
because this has been found to result in more accurate partitioning of E and T under conditions of strong
advection. Calculations of E, T, and ET by both model versions were compared with measurements using
microlysimeters, sap flow gauges, and large monolythic weighing lysimeters, respectively. The TSEB-TR
version resulted in similar overall agreement with the TSEB-TC-TS version for calculated and measured
E (RMSE = 0.7 mm d1) and better overall agreement for T (RMSE = 0.9 vs. 1.9 mm d1), and ET (RMSE =
0.6 vs. 1.1 mm d1). The TSEB-TC-TS version calculated daily ET up to 1.6 mm d
1 (15%) less early in the
season and up to 2.0 mm d1 (44%) greater later in the season compared with lysimeter measurements.
The TSEB-TR also calculated larger ET later in the season but only up to 1.4 mm d1 (20%). ET underesti-
mates by the TSEB-TC-TS version may have been related to limitations in measuring TC early in the season
when the canopy was sparse. ET overestimates later in the season by both versions may have been related
to a greater proportion of non-transpiring canopy elements (flowers, bolls, and senesced leaves) being out
of the TC and TR measurement view.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction
Quantification and management of evapotranspiration (ET) and
its components, evaporation (E) and transpiration (T), are some of
several strategies being sought to increase crop water use effi-
ciency (WUE, defined as economic yield per unit water used). In
most cropping systems, E is considered a loss because it does not
contribute directly to biomass or yield production, but it may con-
tribute to crop production indirectly if it can reduce T by modifying
the microclimate of the crop canopy [1]. Although E may originate
from either the soil or canopy surfaces (where the latter is from
intercepted rain or irrigation water evaporating from the plant
and not taken up by roots), the water storage capacity of the soil
top layer (where E occurs) is usually much greater compared with
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the canopy, hence most E is considered to be from the soil. There-
fore, considerable emphasis has been placed on investigating crop
management strategies thought to influence soil E; examples in-
clude residue management [2,3], crop row orientation, row spac-
ing, plant spacing and population [4–6] and irrigation system
comparison [7]. A number of studies have investigated the energy
balance of the soil and canopy of row crops, which included mea-
surements of E (e.g. [2,3,8]) and T (e.g. [1,6,9–12]) in addition to
estimates to estimate ET. However, separate measurements of E
and T entail much greater difficulty compared with ET ([13],
2012). Consequently, the impact of various management strategies
on E and T, and their partitioning in total ET, must often be inferred.
This has limited the understanding of the physical processes in-
volved, and has also likely limited our ability to exploit methods
to increaseWUE [14]. Even if E and Tmeasurements were routinely
available, it is well recognized that accurate simulation models are
needed to supplement experimentation. Hence simulation models
that calculate E, T, and ET, while not a substitute for field measure-
ments, will have increasing impacts in finding practical ways to re-
duce E and increase WUE.
Calculations of E, T, and ET commonly use the gradient – resis-
tance principle to model the energy exchange of the soil–plant-
atmosphere continuum, such as described by Shuttleworth and
Wallace [15] and Shuttleworth and Gurney [16]. Several studies
have applied the Shuttleworth andWallace [15] approach to model
the soil and canopy energy budgets separately (e.g. [8,12,21,22]);
however, these often used detailed measurements of micrometeo-
rological variables in the soil, canopy, and boundary layer space,
which are not routinely available. Since radiometric surface tem-
perature (TR) can be measured over areas at various spatial scales
noninvasively, TR can be used as a convenient driver for remote
sensing-based surface energy balance models where temperature
is the primary gradient [17–19]. Most annual crops will contain
partial canopy cover during the early part of the growing season,
and possibly throughout the season. Therefore, TR is often a com-
posite of canopy (TC) and soil (TS) component temperatures, espe-
cially for dryland or deficit-irrigated crops in non-humid regions
where water is limited. Separate measurements of TC and TS are
seldom available in practice. Although it may be possible to extract
TC and TS frommultiple view angles of TR [20], Chehbouni et al. [21]
and Merlin and Chehbouni [22] showed that TC and TS retrievals are
sensitive to errors in TR measurements, and more importantly, TR is
usually available at only one view angle.
Norman et al. [23] described a two-source energy balance
(TSEB) model (i.e., two-layer soil+canopy) where sensible (H) and
latent heat flux (LE) for both the soil and canopy sources can be cal-
culated separately using a single measurement of TR (i.e., one view
angle), meteorological variables normally used to calculate ET (air
temperature, vapor pressure deficit, wind speed, and solar irradi-
ance), and ancillary information about the vegetation that is either
readily available or can be reasonably estimated for common crops
(leaf area index, crop height, row spacing, etc.). The TR, TC, and TS
components are assumed related by simple linear mixing based
on the Stephan–Boltzmann relationship between radiation and
temperature:
T4R ¼ fVRT4C þ 1 fVRð ÞT4S ð1Þ
where fVR is the fraction of vegetation appearing in the radiometer
field of view (i.e., the vegetation view factor). With TR measured,
an initial calculation of TC is made assuming non-water-stressed
conditions, TS is calculated using Eq. (1), and the energy balance
of the soil and canopy is calculated. If the calculated (non-water-
stressed) TC does not result in a plausible energy balance closure
(e.g., resulting in condensation on the soil during the daytime), TC,
TS, and resistances are recalculated until a realistic energy balance
is obtained; additional details are contained in the forthcoming
section.
The Norman et al. [23] TSEB approach generally does not re-
quire any additional information beyond that required for simpler
(single layer) energy balance models and can use a single measure-
ment of TR. Consequently, it and subsequent refinements [24–26]
have been found practical for estimating surface energy fluxes for
a wide variety of vegetation, vegetation cover, climates, and spatial
scales where TR was obtained from ground-based, airborne, and sa-
tellite instruments. Studies included grass and desert shrubs near
Tombstone, Arizona [23]; prairie grass near Manhattan, Kansas
[23]; irrigated cotton near Maricopa, Arizona [23,27,28]; range-
land, pasture, and bare soil near El Reno, Oklahoma [29]; riparian
zone along the Rio Grande in the Bosque Del Apache National
Wildlife Refuge in Central New Mexico [29]; corn (Zea mays L.),
soybean (Glycine max L.), and bare soil near Ames, Iowa [25,30];
and irrigated spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) near Maricopa,
Arizona [31]. In addition, several studies compared the TSEB with
single-layer or vegetation index – temperature approaches, with
the TSEB generally giving the best agreement with H and LE esti-
mates [32–35]. Most of these studies evaluated the TSEB model
in terms of total (soil+canopy) H, LE, or ET, where calculated vari-
ables were compared to measurements using Bowen ratio, eddy
covariance, or meteorological flux tower techniques. However,
French et al. [31] derived ET from neutron probe measurements
and a soil water balance, and Tang et al. [35] used large aperture
scintillometers for independent estimates of turbulent fluxes.
Because of the paucity of separate E and T measurements, rela-
tively few studies have considered how well the TSEB partitions
these components, which may be prone to greater error compared
with total LE or ET [24,36]. Furthermore, relatively few studies in-
cluded separate measurements of TC and TS, which would allow
more direct calculation of E and T without using the assumptions
associated with Eq. (1) (described in more detail shortly), and
which are otherwise used if only a single TR measurement is avail-
able. Sánchez et al. [37] tested a simplified version of the TSEB that
used separate measurements of TC and TS for corn over a wide
range of canopy cover; however, only flux tower estimates of total
(soil+canopy) H and LEwere available for that study. With accurate
calculations of E and T urgently needed to evaluate techniques that
impact WUE, a pertinent question is whether separate measure-
ments of TC and TS would be advantageous over TR, and if greater
efforts should be directed accordingly.
In addition to the need to consider separate measurements of E,
T, TS, and TC, relatively few studies have compared ET calculated by
the TSEB to ET measured by monolythic weighing lysimeters, or at
locations having strong regional advection, such as the US South-
ern High Plains. Weighing lysimeters are presently the most accu-
rate method to measure ET, and can be automated to provide
nearly continuous measurements [38,39]. Although the Bowen ra-
tio and eddy covariance measurement techniques have been
widely used to evaluate the TSEB for their relative ease of deploy-
ment, they are known to suffer from measurement issues and
assumptions, particularly when advection is present [40–42]. The
neutron probe has been shown to be the most accurate method
to measure soil water throughout the profile [43], and can estimate
crop water use by calculating the soil water balance ([44], 2012).
However, the neutron probe cannot be operated unattended be-
cause it is a radioactive device, and so cannot feasibly provide ET
over hourly or shorter intervals or on larger spatial scales easily.
Furthermore, the soil water balance may be subject to some uncer-
tainty if deep percolation or runoff occur, but these can be mini-
mized with irrigation management ([44], 2012).
The objectives of this paper are to compare measurements of E,
T, and ET with those calculated by the TSEB using (1) a single view
angle measurement of TR (termed the TSEB-T R model version), and
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(2) separate measurements of TC and TS (termed the TSEB-TC-TS
model version). The E, T, and ET measurements were obtained by
microlysimeters, sap flow gauges, and weighing lysimeters, respec-
tively, during a cotton season having a wide range of vegetation
cover in a semiarid, advective location.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Two source energy balance model overview
The TSEB model used in the current study was based on original
formulations in Norman et al. [23] and Kustas and Norman [24],
with subsequent modifications presented by Colaizzi et al.
[45–47] and in Appendix A and B. Here we use the series resistance
network form of the model to account for coupling between the
soil and canopy (Fig. 1). As with most soil–plant–atmosphere en-
ergy balance algorithms, the TSEB considers the four major energy
flux components, which are net radiation ðRNÞ, soil heat flux (G),
sensible heat flux (H), and latent heat flux (LE), and assume other
energy components such as canopy heat storage and photosynthe-
sis are negligible. The available energy is set equal to the turbulent
fluxes:
RN  G ¼ H þ LE ð2Þ
where turbulent fluxes are positive away from the canopy. In the
TSEB, RN , H, and LE are further partitioned to their canopy and soil
components, and the energy balance is expressed as
LEC ¼ RN;C  HC ð3aÞ
LES ¼ RN;S  G HS ð3bÞ
where the subscripts C and S refer to the canopy and soil, respec-
tively. RN,C and RN,S were calculated by combining the radiative
transfer model of Campbell and Norman [48], which calculates
the photosynthetic, near-infrared, direct beam, diffuse, and long
wave components separately, with modifications described in Cola-
izzi et al. [46,47]. Briefly, these modifications included developing
geometric view factors to account for the non-random spatial distri-
bution of row crop vegetation, and optimizing the ellipsoidal leaf
angle distribution function parameter and leaf visible and near
infrared absorption parameters for cotton. Equations to calculate
RN,C and RN,S are given in Appendix A.
Previous TSEB studies have usually estimated G as a constant
fraction of RN,S; however, G often has a strong phase difference with
RN,S, which was observed at our location during the daytime when
RN;S > 0. Therefore, daytime G was calculated using a phase differ-
ence equation described by Santanello and Friedl [49], and night-
time G was calculated as a constant fraction of RN,S:
GDAY ¼ RN;S a  cos 2pb t þ cð Þ
  
; RN;S > 0 ð4aÞ
GNIGHT ¼ dRN;S; RN;S 6 0 ð4bÞ
where t is the solar time angle (seconds), a is the amplitude param-
eter, b is the period, and c is the phase shift. In the present study,
a = 0.15, b = 86,400 s (i.e., 24 h), c = 10,800 s (i.e., 3 h), and d = 0.5
were derived by minimizing the discrepancy between calculated
G and surface G derived from heat flux plates and temperature mea-
sured below the surface [50]. A more exhaustive study on soil heat
flux models is presently underway using field measurements at our
location.
H is calculated by temperature gradient-transport resistance
networks between the soil, canopy, and air above (Fig. 1). Two
alternate network formulations were proposed by Norman et al.
[23], describing a parallel and a series resistance framework. In
the parallel network (not shown), turbulent fluxes occur as sepa-
rate (parallel) streams between the soil or canopy and atmosphere,
and there is no direct interaction between the soil and canopy. Li
et al. [30] reported that the parallel model was more sensitive to
errors in vegetation cover estimates, and that these uncertainties
may be moderated by the additional parameter of within-canopy
air temperature that is used in the series formulation (TAC in
Fig. 1). Kustas and Norman [24], Kustas et al. [51], and Li et al.
[30] concluded that the series was preferable over the parallel
model for heterogeneous landscapes containing a large range of
vegetation cover, which was the case in the current study. In addi-
tion, a number of studies have documented significant turbulent
exchange between the soil and canopy, which would be accounted
for by the series formulation (e.g. [9,11,12]). In Fig. 1, sensible heat
flux for the canopy (HC), soil (HS), and total (H) are calculated as:
HC ¼ qCP TC  TACrX ð5aÞ
HS ¼ qCP TS  TACrS ð5bÞ
H ¼ qCP TAC  TArA ð5cÞ
where q is the air density (kg m3), CP is the specific heat of air (as-
sumed constant at 1013 J kg1 K1), TC, TA, TS, and TAC are the tem-
peratures of the canopy, air, soil, and air temperature within the
canopy boundary layer, respectively (K), rX is the resistance in the
boundary layer near the canopy (s m1), rS is the resistance to heat
flux in the boundary layer immediately above the soil surface (s
m1), and rA is the aerodynamic resistance (s m1). rX was calcu-
lated according to Norman et al. [23] and rS and rA were calculated
according to Kustas and Norman [24].
The current study evaluated two model versions of the TSEB:
one using a single view angle measurement of the composite direc-
tional radiometric surface temperature (TR; termed the TSEB-TR
version), and second version using separate measurements of TC
and TS (termed the TSEB-TC-TS version). Operationally, TS and TC
are seldom available (even in small-scale ground-based applica-
tions; [52]), and must be calculated from the composite directional
radiometric surface temperature (TR). In the TSEB-TR version, TR is
related to TC and TS in Eq. (1). Because Eq. (1) has two unknowns
(TS and TC), the TSEB-TR version calculates an initial estimate of
TC and solves for TS. Initial calculations of TC have usually used a
form of the Priestley–Taylor equation [53], which is supported by
Norman et al. [23], Kustas and Anderson [26], and Agam et al. [54]:
TCI ¼ TA þ RN;CrAqCP 1 aPT fG
D
Dþ c
 
ð6ÞFig. 1. Series resistances and flux components for the two source energy balance
model, adopted from Norman et al. [23], Fig. 11. See text for symbol definitions.
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where TCI is the initial estimate of TC ;aPT is the Priestley–Taylor
parameter (aPT  1.3), fG is the fraction of green vegetation, D is
the slope of the saturation vapor pressure – temperature relation
(kPa C1Þ; c is the psychrometric constant (kPa C1), and other
terms are as defined previously. Then the temperature gradient –
resistance system of equations is solved using an iterative secant
method procedure described in Norman et al. [23], and TC and TS
are recalculated until energy balance closure is reached. In the case
of water-stressed vegetation, non-transpiring canopy elements
(e.g., senesced leaves or non-leaf elements), or small vapor pressure
deficit (<1 kPa), TCI may be underestimated, resulting in overesti-
mates of TS and HS, and possibly resulting in LES < 0 (from Eq.
1(b)). This would imply condensation at the soil surface, which is
unlikely during daytime hours in non-humid climates. Therefore,
if the model solution resulted in LES < 0, then aPT is reduced incre-
mentally (resulting in increased TCI in Eq. 6) until LES P 0. For a
completely dry soil surface, it is possible that the resulting LES could
still be negative even though aPT = 0, which in this case LES is set to
zero, and from Eq. 3b, HS = RN,S-G, and the remaining energy flux
components are recalculated according to these constraints.
In the current study, the TSEB-TR version was run according to
the iterative procedure described above, except that calculation
of TCI and subsequent iterations used a formulation for canopy
transpiration based on the non-water-stressed form of the Pen-
man–Monteith equation, similar to Jackson et al. [55]:
TCI ¼ TA þ RN;CrAc

qCP Dþ cð Þ 
eS  eA
Dþ c ð7Þ
where c ¼ c(1 + rC/rA), rC is the bulk canopy resistance (s m1), eS
and eA are the saturation and actual vapor pressures of the air,
respectively (kPa), and all other terms are as defined previously.
We used rC = 50 s m1 during the daytime ðRN > 0 Wm2Þ and rC
= 200 s m1 during the night time ðRN 6 0 Wm2Þ; the rationale
and a thorough discussion for these rC values are given in Allen
et al. [56]. Analogous to incrementally decreasing aPT when LES <
0 as described above, daytime rC was increased in increments of
10 s m1, up to 1000 s m1 until LES P 0. (The upper limit of
1000 s m1 was chosen arbitrarily; different values did not change
TSEB-TR results).
The justification for using the Penman–Monteith (Equation (7))
in place of the Priestley–Taylor (Equation (6)) equation is as fol-
lows. The influence of vapor pressure deficit (VPD = eS-eA) is
accounted for in the aPT term, which is usually assumed constant
unless negative LES requires it to be reduced. In the current dataset,
90% of the VPD measurements were below 3.5 kPa, but VPD did
reach as large as 5.5 kPa during sunny, warm, advective afternoons
([13], 2012). Preliminary results in the current study, as well as
those in Kustas et al. ([57], 2012), indicated that the Priestley–Tay-
lor approximation for TCI , where aPT = 1.3, resulted in reasonable
agreement between measured and calculated total LE, even for
large VPD. However, a preliminary analysis using the sap flow
and microlysimeter measurements of E and T from Agam et al.
([13], 2012) indicated that transpiration (T) tended to be underes-
timated, implying that TCI was overestimated in Eq. (6), and solu-
tion of the temperature gradient – resistance system of equations
resulted in soil evaporation (E) being overestimated. Hence, while
the Priestley– Taylor approximation provided reasonable calcula-
tions of total LE, it incorrectly partitioned LES and LEC under condi-
tions of large VPD. A detailed comparison and analysis of the
Priestley–Taylor versus Penman–Monteith algorithms employed
in the TSEB-TR model was beyond the scope of the current study,
but this will be addressed in a forthcoming paper. Substitution of
the Priestley–Taylor with the Penman–Monteith equation required
modification of the original Norman et al. [23] secant procedure, as
described in Appendix B.
An additional modification to the TSEB used in the current study
warrants mention. The fraction of vegetation appearing in the radi-
ometer field-of-view (fVR in Eq. (1)) is calculated using a model
developed by Colaizzi et al. [45] that explicitly accounts for the cir-
cular or elliptical footprint of the IRT. Using digital photographs,
this approach was shown to reduce errors in fVR calculations by
15% compared with the commonly used clumping index approach
[25], which was developed for square or rectangular pixels and is
therefore less suitable for circular or elliptical footprints. In Eq.
(1), fVR never physically exceeds 1.0 because of canopy extinction,
and this constraint would be required in any case in order to solve
for TS. If fVR is close to 1.0, TS can be sensitive to small errors in TC or
fVR, resulting in unrealistic values. Therefore, in this implementa-
tion, TS was constrained from falling below the air wet bulb tem-
perature (TWÞ, which represents the lower limit for an
evaporating surface [58]. TW was calculated by solving the relation
eA = eS[TW ]-cPSY (TA-TW Þ using the Newton–Raphson method, where
cPSY = 6.62  104 PA for ventilated psychrometers, PA is the atmo-
spheric pressure, and PA = 88.21 kPa for 1170 m above MSL at the
study location [59].
Calculated LES, LEC, and LE were converted to soil evaporation
(E), plant transpiration (T), and evapotranspiration (ET), respec-
tively, by multiplying by the time step (15-min or 900 s in the cur-
rent study) and dividing by the latent heat of vaporization (kÞ,
where k = 2.501 -0.002361TA, and k is in MJ kg1 and TA is air tem-
perature in C, and assuming the density of water is constant at
1000 kg 3. Daytime kwas typically 2.44 MJ kg1 at the study loca-
tion. Daily ET was calculated by summing 15-min ET to 24 h totals.
Since E was measured by microlysimeter at dawn and dusk, and T
was measured by the heat pulse method from 7:00 to 22:00 CST,
the calculated 15-min E and T were summed to the measured time
intervals.
2.2. Field measurements
All field measurements used in this study were obtained at the
USDA-ARS Conservation and Production Research Laboratory,
Bushland, Texas, USA (35 11’ N lat., 102 06’ W long., 1170 m
elevation M.S.L.). Additional details of the study location, instru-
mentation, and procedures used in the BEAREX08 field campaign
are described in Evett et al. ([44], 2012) and Agam et al. ([13],
2012), but a summary is given here. The climate is semi-arid with
a large evaporative demand of about 2600 mm per year (Class A
pan evaporation) and precipitation averaging 470 mm per year.
Strong advection of heat energy from the south and southwest is
typical, with H having been reported to contribute up to 60% of to-
tal LE for fully irrigated alfalfa [60]. The soil is a Pullman clay loam
(fine, mixed, super active, thermic torrertic Paleustolls) with slow
permeability, having a dense B2 layer from about 0.15- to 0.40-m
depth and a calcic horizon that begins at the 1.1-m depth [61].
ET, E, and T were measured, respectively, with a large monolithic
weighing lysimeter, microlysimeters, and sap flow gauges ([13],
2012). For comparison with calculated LE, measured ET was con-
verted to LE by multiplying by k and dividing by the time step
(900 s).
Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) was seeded on 17 May
2008 (DOY 142) with a plant density of 15.8 seeds m2) on raised
beds oriented north–south and spaced 0.76 m apart. Cultural prac-
tices were similar to those used for large-yield production in the
Southern High Plains. Irrigation was applied with a hose-fed lateral
move sprinkler system to fully meet crop ET demand. Furrow dikes
were installed across raised beds following crop establishment to
control runoff and run on of irrigation and rainfall [62].
Four monolythic lysimeters were each located in the centers of
four4.7 ha fields arranged in a square pattern. Each lysimeter and
field were designated as northeast (NE), southeast (SE), northwest
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(NW) and southwest (SW); the present study including lysimeter
measurements were conducted in the NE field. Each lysimeter
had a surface area of 9.0 m2 (3.0 m  3.0 m) and was 2.4 m deep
[38,39], calibrated to an accuracy of 0.04 mm in January 2008
([44], 2012). ET was determined by the net change in lysimeter
mass divided by the lysimeter area, which included losses (evapo-
ration and transpiration) and gains (irrigation, precipitation, dew).
Lysimeter mass was measured using a load cell (model SM-50,
Interface1 Scottsdale, Arizona) and cantilever system, reported as
15-min averages. Drainage from the lysimeter was maintained with
a 10 kPa vacuum pump system, and the drainage effluent was
stored in two tanks suspended by separate load cells from the lysim-
eter. Data were not used during days when irrigation, precipitation,
plant measurements, or instrument maintenance and repair
occurred.
The microlysimeters used to measure E were deployed approx-
imately 30 m northeast of the lysimeter (at a location termed the
Primary site in the BEAREX study) in two replicates of 5 each across
two interrows, and spaced 0.075, 0.225, 0.375, 0.525, and 0.675 m
west to east. The microlysimeter walls were constructed of white
polyvinyl chloride, 105-mm inside diameter, 8-mm thick, with me-
tal bottoms. The wall material minimized lateral heat transfer, and
the metal bottoms minimized impedance to vertical heat transfer
([13], 2012). The microlysimeters were weighed manually using
a scale (precision equivalent to 0.01 mm of water) around dawn
and dusk in an enclosed box to avoid being influenced by wind.
The sap flow gauges (models SGA-5 and SGA-9, Dynamax, Inc.
Houston, TX) used to measure T were deployed approximately
30 m north of the lysimeter and 20 m west of the Primary site on
10 plants. The gauges were installed on the plant stems about
0.05 m above the soil surface and below the first plant nodes.
The gauges were the heat balance type where about 0.1 W was ap-
plied to heat the gauge strips and were shielded with insulation
and aluminum foil to avoid external heating. Measurements were
sampled every 5 s and averaged to 30-min from 7:00 to 22:00
CST. Additional information on the microlysimeters and sap flow
gauges are in Agam et al. ([13], 2012) and references therein.
Directional brightness temperature (TBÞ was measured using
Exergen infrared thermometers (IRTs) (model IRT/c, Exergen Corp.,
Watertown, Massachusetts, USA) with a 5:1 field of view and 8–
14 lm band width. The IRTs were deployed at the Primary site
(30 m from the lysimeter) near the measurement sites of E and
T. Each IRT was stationary, and insulated from the outside air to re-
duce the influence of longwave radiation variability from the inter-
nal body cavity on the detector. All TB were converted to
radiometric temperature by subtracting the reflected atmospheric
longwave radiation from the contribution to TB [63]. Longwave
reflectance was assumed equal to the complement of the bulk (soil
and canopy) surface emittance, which was assumed = 0.98 (i.e.,
longwave reflectance = 1.0–0.98). Soil emittance equal to 0.98
was verified by measurements over bare soil using a Cimel CE
312 multiband thermal radiometer (Cimel Electronique, Paris,
France), and canopy emittance equal to 0.98 was assumed based
on Idso et al. [64] and Campbell and Norman [48]. Atmospheric
emittance was calculated using the Idso [65] equation. TRwas mea-
sured by two IRTs deployed 1.5 m above the center of the crop row
with a nadir view, resulting in a circular footprint approximately
0.30 m in diameter at the soil surface. TS was measured by 12 IRTs
deployed 0.30 m above the soil surface at the interrow center with
a zenith view angle of 45, resulting in an elliptical footprint with
major and minor axes approximately 0.085 and 0.06 m, respec-
tively, at the soil surface, where the minor axis (0.06 m) was
perpendicular to the crop rows [45]. TC was measured by 12 IRTs
deployed at 2/3 of the canopy height in the crop rows with near-
horizontal view angles. The IRTs used to measure TS and TC were
pointed parallel to the crop row, with 6 pointed south and 6
pointed north. All IRT lenses were cleaned each morning and in-
spected for correct viewing angle using a laser jig that was ma-
chined to fit into the lens barrel. The times of cleaning and view
inspection were noted and IRT measurements were excluded from
the data. Measurements from IRTs were excluded if measurements
deviated more than 1C from the average IRT temperature [66].
Meteorological variables required by the TSEB model include
incoming solar irradiance (RS), air temperature (TAÞ, relative
humidity (RH), and wind speed (U). RS was measured by a pyra-
nometer (model PSP, Eppley Laboratories, Inc., Newport, Rhode Is-
land) at a grass reference site  250 m east of the lysimeter. TA, RH,
and Uwere measured at 2-m above the soil surface from an instru-
mented mast immediately north of the lysimeter. TA and RH were
measured by instruments in a radiation shield (model HMP45C,
Vaisala, Inc., Helsinki, Finland), and U was measured by a cup ane-
mometer (model Wind Sentry 03101-5, R.M. Young Co., Traverse
City, Michigan). All meteorological variables were subject to qual-
ity inspection following the procedures in Allen et al. [59]. In addi-
tion, soil heat flux was measured at the lysimeter by four plates
(model HFT-1, Radiation and Energy Balance Systems, Inc., Seattle,
Washington) buried 50 mm below the surface. Soil heat flux at the
surface (G) was calculated using a soil water balance equation and
measurements of soil temperature with thermocouples (model
TMTSS-125G, Omega Engineering, Inc., Stamford, Connecticut)
buried 10 and 40 mm below the surface at four locations near each
soil heat flux plate [50]. There were a total of four heat flux plate –
thermocouple sets, with two located beneath adjacent crop rows
and two located beneath adjacent interrows. Surface G (derived
from flux plate and temperature measurements), as well as E, T,
LE, and ET were compared with G calculated by the TSEB-TR and
TSEB-TC-TS model versions.
Plant measurements and samples were taken periodically at key
growth stages at three 1.0 m2 sites in the lysimeter field. Leaf area
was measured with a Li-COR leaf area meter (model Li-3100, Lin-
coln, Nebraska), and the meter accuracy was verified periodically
with a 0.005 m2 standard disk. Plant width (wC) and plant height
(hC) were measured at the leaf area sample sites prior to plant sam-
pling, and also at the lysimeter and at the IRT location; wC, hC, and
leaf area index (LAI, calculated from leaf area measurements) were
related to growing degree days by linear interpolation so that these
parameters could be estimated between sample dates.
2.3. Model evaluation
Agreement between calculated and measured RN , G, LE, ET, E,
and T were compared in terms of the first-order (i.e., non-squared)
index of agreement (IOA), root mean squared error (RMSE), mean
absolute error (MAE), and mean bias error (MBE), and the error
variables were also reported as a percentage of measured means.
The IOA varies from -1 to 1.0, with greater IOA indicating better
model agreement, and the first-order IOA described by Legates
and McCabe [67] was chosen because it is less sensitive to outliers
compared with squared or larger order IOA. The extent that RMSE>-
MAE is related to the presence of outliers in the data [67].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Vegetation cover
During the period of rapid crop development (from around DOY
200 to 260), wC and hC were larger at the NE lysimeter and Primary
1 The mention of trade names of commercial products in this article is solely for the
purpose of providing specific information and does not imply recommendation or
endorsement by the US Department of Agriculture.
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Site compared with sites in the NE field where destructive plant
samples were obtained for LAI measurements (Fig. 2(a)–(c)). This,
along with the findings of Alfieri et al. ([42], this issue) and Evett
et al. ([44], 2012) that lysimeter ET was greater compared with
the field average, implied that LAI at the lysimeter and Primary site
were also larger during this period compared with the field aver-
age. Some differences in wC and hC were apparent between the
lysimeter and the Primary site; therefore, at least some discrep-
ancy between the models and measurements was likely related
to local spatial variability between the lysimeter (where ET was
measured) and the Primary site (where TC, TS, TR, and E were mea-
sured), as well as west of the Primary site (where Twas measured).
The seasonal trend of fVR (Fig. 2 (d)–(f)) was similar to seasonal
trends ofwc, hc, and LAI, which was expected because the fVR model
is a function of plant phenology [45]. Measurements of E and ET
that were valid for TSEB model evaluation (i.e., no interference
from precipitation, irrigation, or instrument maintenance) were
obtained over a wide range of vegetation cover and fVR, where
0.17 6 fVR 6 0.86 for E, and 0.17 6 fVR 6 0.92 for ET. Measurements
of E were obtained during crop development before fVR reached a
seasonal maximum (i.e., when LAI peaked) during the intensive
observation periods described in Agam et al. ([13], 2012). Measure-
ments of ET were obtained from the early part of the season
through the beginning of leaf senescence when fVR declined to
0.78 as LAI began to decrease. However, T measurements were ob-
tained only from DOY 203 to 213, when 0.60<fVR < 0.81, and only
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Fig. 2. The 2008 cotton season phenology showing (a) canopy width, (b) canopy height, (c) leaf area index; and vegetation view factor of IRT viewing canopy at nadir (fVRÞ and
days of TSEB model evaluation when measured (d) E, (e) T, and (f) ET were compared with calculated values.
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during the daytime. As noted in Agam et al. ([13], 2012), simulta-
neous measurements of E and T were obtained on only four days
without interference from precipitation or irrigation events, and
only two of these days occurred when ET was measured without
interference from maintenance of the lysimeter instruments.
Therefore, data were insufficient to evaluate the TSEB model by
comparing calculated and measured E + T = ET on the same days.
Nonetheless, comparison of calculated vs. measured E (night and
day) and T (day only) was possible on days when valid measure-
ments were obtained.
3.2. Calculated vs. measured variable agreement
Agreement between calculated and measured RN was similar
using the TSEB-TR and TSEB-TC-TS model versions, with the latter
version resulting in slightly greater scatter compared with the for-
mer (Fig. 3). The TSEB-TR version resulted in IOA = 0.92 and RMSE,
MAE, and MBE of 28, 22, and 1.5 Wm2), respectively (Table 1).
The TSEB-TC-TS also resulted in IOA = 0.92 and respective RMSE,
MAE, and MBE of 30, 23, and 1.6 Wm2) (Table 2). The MAE in
the current study were greater and MBE were similar compared
with those reported by Kustas et al. ([57], 2012), where MAE = 15
and MBE = 2 Wm2Þ; however, the current study also included
nighttime data.
Calculated G using the TSEB was compared with surface G
derived from flux plate and temperature measurements (Fig. 3).
Here, Gwas calculated using both the TSEB-TR and TSEB-TC-TSmod-
el versions. The TSEB-TR version resulted in calculated vs. measure-
ment-derived IOA = 0.71 and RMSE, MAE, and MBE of 9.6, 6.9, and
0.9 Wm2), respectively (Table 1). The TSEB-TC-TS version resulted
in similar agreement, with IOA = 0.74 and respective RMSE, MAE,
andMBE of 9.3, 6.5, and 2.0 Wm2) (Table 2). The relatively small
RMSE, MAE, and MBE were the result of using both daytime and
nighttime G; these discrepancies would have been on the order
of 40Wm2) if only daytime calculated and measurement-
derived G were compared, as reported by Kustas et al. ([57],
2012). Since G is formulated as a function of RN,S, the small differ-
ences in each model version of G were the result of differences in
the net longwave component in RN,S, which was calculated using
TC and TS (i.e., either measured directly or calculated from TR).
The largest differences between calculated and measurement-
derived G (i.e., largest scatter in Fig. 3) occurred when G >20
Wm2). This occurred early in the season, when canopy cover
was sparse, and within 1–2 h of solar noon. Since the crop rows
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Fig. 3. Calculated vs. measured variables using the TSEB-TR, version, (a) RN , (b) G, and using the TSEB-TC-TS version, (c) RN , (d) G. For G, positive is away from the soil surface.
See Tables 1 and 2 for statistical parameters of agreement.
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were oriented north–south, this corresponded to a brief period
when the sun illuminated most of the soil between the crop rows.
Net shortwave irradiance to the soil increased up to 80% of global
shortwave irradiance, resulting in a sharp increase in RN,S and
therefore the magnitude of G (although RN,S was attenuated some-
what by a brief increase in TS). This effect was also shown by Ham
and Kluitenberg [68] for soybean with a north–south row orienta-
tion. The sharp increase in the calculated Gmagnitude occurred be-
fore the soil heat flux wave traveled from the surface to just below
the surface where it could be detected by the soil heat flux plates
and thermocouples; the wave travel time and magnitude were also
likely attenuated by soil water contents, which were near field
capacity as the soil was irrigated to fully meet crop ET. In addition,
Agam et al. ([69], 2012) showed that a north–south row orientation
resulted in greater positional variability of G across the interrows
compared with an east–west row orientation, particularly for par-
tial canopy cover when positional variation in sunlit and shaded
soil changes during the day. In the current study, soil heat flux
plates and thermocouples (used to derive G at the soil surface)
were deployed at only two horizontal positions (i.e., two crop
row centers and two interrow centers). However, Agam et al.
([69], 2012) reported that although three measurement positions
could replicate the average G for two replicates of five measure-
ment positions for an east–west row orientation, three measure-
ment positions were inadequate for a north–south row
orientation. For this reason, Ham and Kluitenberg [68] advocated
development of multidimensional models to account for the posi-
tional variation of energy exchange in row crops. Hence using only
two horizontal sampling positions likely contributed to the scatter
in Fig. 3.
Measured LE and daily ET were up to 1047Wm2 and
14.4 mm d1, respectively, which are typical for fully irrigated
crops at the study location during days of strong regional advection
(Fig. 4). When LE >RN-G, the additional energy was provided by H
where energy was transferred toward the surface instead of away
(i.e., H<0 from Eq. 2). During the daytime (when RN>100 Wm2),
H<0 occurred in approximately 57% of the 15-min measurement
intervals, contributing on average 25% ± 17% (SD) to total LE, where
average H was estimated by residual in the energy balance to be
128 ± 98 (SD) W m2) (data not shown). Tolk et al. [60] reported
that H contributed on average 38% of total LE for fully irrigated al-
falfa at our location during advective and full canopy conditions.
The LE and ETmeasurements in the present study were larger com-
pared with those reported in previous TSEB model studies where
IRTs were used [23,24,28,30,37] where LE was generally below
500Wm2 and ET (if reported) was below 9 mm d1.
Using the TSEB-TR version, calculated vs. measured LE resulted
in IOA = 0.88 and RMSE, MAE, and MBE of 67, 47, and 5.4 Wm2,
respectively (Table 1, Fig. 4(a)). The RMSE and MAE were greater
compared with those reported in previous TSEB studies that used
IRTs, which were 31 to 55Wm2. However, RMSE and MAE as a
percentage of the measured LE average (33 and 23%, respectively),
and MBE were similar. If the measured LE average included only
daytime LE (i.e., RN >100Wm2Þ, the average measured LE in-
creased from 203Wm2 to 363Wm2, and %RMSE and %MAE
were reduced to 22% and 16%, respectively (data not shown),
which is somewhat less compared with previous TSEB studies that
usually considered only daytime LE. Calculated vs. measured daily
ET (the result of converting LE to 15-min ET and summing over
24 h) resulted in IOA = 0.86 and RMSE, MAE, and MBE of 0.6, 0.5,
and 0.2 mm d1, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 4(b)). These correspond
to 9%, 7%, and 3% of the measured average (7.2 mm d1). The TSEB-
TR version resulted in similar model performance for E; model per-
formance for T resulted in IOA = 0.50 and RMSE, MAE, and MBE of
Table 1
Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured variables using the TSEB-TR version. See Fig. 3(a) and (b), 4(a)–(c) for scatter plots.
RN (W m2) G (W m2) LE (W m2) ET (mm d1) E (mm) T (mm)a
n= 5949 4961 5086 53 22 11
Measured average 166 0.6 203 7.2 0.94 6.9
Measured SD 243 17 231 2.3 0.90 1.0
Calculated average 165 1.4 208 7.4 0.95 7.0
Calculated SD 242 17 244 2.3 1.4 1.0
IOA 0.92 0.71 0.88 0.86 0.71 0.50
RMSE 28 9.6 67 0.6 0.7 0.9
% RMSE 17% 33% 8.7% 78% 13%
MAE 22 6.9 47 0.5 0.6 0.8
% MAE 13% 23% 6.8% 63% 11%
MBE 1.5 0.9 5.4 0.2 0.01 0.1
% MBE 0.9% 2.7% 2.6% 0.94% 1.3%
a From 0700 to 2200 CST.
Table 2
Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured variables using the TSEB-TC-TS version. See Figs. 3(c) and (d), 4(d)–(f) for scatter plots.
RN (W m2) G (W m2) LE (W m2) ET (mm d1) E (mm) T (mm)a
n= 5949 4961 5086 53 22 11
Measured average 166 0.6 203 7.2 0.9 6.9
Measured SD 243 17 231 2.3 0.9 1.0
Calculated average 165 1.4 200 7.1 1.2 5.5
Calculated SD 242 17 249 2.1 1.5 0.8
IOA 0.92 0.74 0.85 0.71 0.75 0.28
RMSE 30 9.3 86 1.1 0.7 1.9
% RMSE 18% 42% 15% 75% 28%
MAE 23 6.5 63 1.0 0.5 1.6
% MAE 14% 31% 14% 56% 24%
MBE 1.6 2.0 2.9 0.1 0.3 1.4
% MBE 0.9% 1.4% 1.5% 30% 20%
a From 0700 to 2200 CST
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0.9, 0.8, and 0.1 mm, respectively, but these did not include night
time measurements (Table 1, Fig. 4(c)).
The TSEB-TC-TS model version resulted in greater scatter about
the 1:1 line for LE and daily ET (Fig. 4(d) and (e), respectively), less
IOA (0.85 and 0.71), and greater RMSE (86 Wm2 and 1.1 mm d1)
and MAE (63 Wm2 and 1.0 mm d1) compared with the TSEB-TR
version, but slightly less magnitude of MBE (-3 Wm2 and
0.1 mm d1) (Table 2). The greater scatter between calculated
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and measured LE using component temperatures (TSEB-TC-TS ver-
sion) compared with using composite temperatures (TSEB-TR ver-
sion) was also reported by Kustas and Norman [24,36] for
irrigated cotton in Arizona. In the present study, the TSEB-TC-TS
version resulted in E and T being overestimated (MBE =
0.3 mm d1) and underestimated (MBE = 1.4 mm d1), respec-
tively, to a greater extent compared with the TSEB-TR version
(Tables 1 and 2; Fig. 4(c) and (f)).
Daily ET discrepancy (i.e., calculated – measured ET) was plotted
over the growing season (Fig. 5). The largest overestimate for the
TSEB-TR version was 1.6 mm d1 on DOY 202 (20% of 8.0 mm d1
measured at the lysimeter); the largest underestimate was
0.90 mm d1 on DOY 241 (12% of 7.7 mm d1 measured at the
lysimeter). These discrepancies may have been related to local spa-
tial variation in soil water content ([44], 2012) and plant phenol-
ogy ([13], 2012) between the lysimeter and Primary sites. In fact,
Agam et al. ([13], 2012) reported that measurements of E + T were
up to 1.6 mm greater than ET, which is comparable to the ET dis-
crepancies shown in Fig. 5. The discrepancies may have also been
related to inconsistencies between model assumptions and direc-
tional brightness temperature measurements, which will be dis-
cussed further.
The TSEB-TC-TS version yielded smaller daily ET compared with
lysimeter measurements early in the season, from DOY 178 to 223
(except for DOY 188), both under- and overestimated measured
daily ET from DOY 233 to 241, and consistently calculated larger
daily ET from DOY 244 to 267 (Fig. 5). The TSEB-TR version also con-
sistently calculated larger daily ET later in the season, but the mag-
nitudes were not as large as those for the TSEB-TC-TS version. The
bias compared with measurements using the TSEB-TC-TS version
at different times of the season is also visible by the two clusters
of points both above and below the 1:1 line in Fig. 4(e). From
Fig. 2, the period up to DOY 223 corresponded to increasing fVR
and LAI, DOY 233 to 241 occurred during maximum fVR and LAI,
and after DOY 244, fVR and LAI began to decrease as leaves began
to senesce. The largest overestimate of daily ET was 2.0 mm d1
on DOY 258 (44% of 4.4 mm d1 measured at the lysimeter); the
largest underestimate was 1.6 mm d1 on DOY 218 (15% of
10.4 mm d1 measured at the lysimeter) (Fig. 5).
3.3. Model assumptions and temperature measurements
The smaller daily ET by the TSEB-TC-TS version early in the season
(up to DOY 223) may have been related to inconsistencies between
model assumptions and TC and TSmeasurements. A key assumption
of both TSEBmodel versions is that the effective source/sink for tur-
bulent flux exchange for the entire canopy can be described by a
single bulk temperature and resistance (i.e., TC and rX , respectively),
as well as the entire substrate (soil) surface (i.e., TS and rS, respec-
tively). For TC and rX , this avoids the additional complexity of multi-
ple canopy layers [23]. Thus the effective TC and rX consider the
contribution of the entire canopy, which includes sunlit and shaded
leaves, transpiring and non-transpiring elements, and microscale
temperature differences caused by gradients and eddies (e.g. [9–
12]). For TS and rS, large differences may exist for sunlit and shaded
soil, and the relative proportions depend on direct beam irradiance,
which varies with time of day due to solar zenith angle and azimuth
angle relative to crop rows [36,69]. Ham and Kluitenberg [68]
showed that substantial variation in the overall energy balance re-
sults along the soil surface perpendicular to north–south oriented
crop rows, and concluded that the energy balance cannot be realis-
tically modeled using a single TS.
During the early part of the season when the canopy was rela-
tively small (i.e., 0.2 m < wC <0.8 m, 0.2 m < hC < 0.9 m, and 0.1
m2 m2 < LAI < 3 m2 m2Þ, there may have been some limitations
in obtaining the effective TC using IRTs with a near-horizontal view.
If the canopy did not completely fill the IRT field of view, then TC
measurements may have included downwelling hemispherical
longwave irradiance from the sky, as well as upwelling longwave
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Fig. 5. (a) Measured, TSEB-TR calculated, and TSEB-TC-TS calculated daily ET, (b) daily ET discrepancy (calculated ET – measured ET) using TSEB-TR and TSEB-TC-TS over the
growing season.
Table 3
Comparison of measured TR and measured TC, early season (DOY 193 to 223), mid
season (DOY 233 to 241, and late season (DOY 244 to 258). See Fig. 6 for scatter plots.
Early season,
TR vs. TC(C)
Mid season,
TR vs. TC(C)
Late season,
TR vs. TC(C)
n= 998 443 523
Measured
average TC
25.5 22.6 19.4
Measured SD TC 3.6 3.1 3.6
Measured
average TR
24.8 22.6 19.9
Measured SD TR 3.8 3.1 3.9
IOA 0.98 0.99 0.98
RMSE 1.8 0.61 1.0
% RMSE 7.0% 2.7% 5.1%
MAE 1.1 0.46 0.74
% MAE 4.1% 2.0% 3.8%
MBE 0.93 0.01 0.49
% MBE 3.7% 0.1% 2.5%
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irradiance from the soil, resulting in a positive bias. Inspection if
Eq. (1) and (3) indicate that if TC measurements had positive bias,
LEC (and hence T and ET) would be underestimated, all other vari-
ables being the same. Comparison of TR and TC measurements from
DOY 193 to DOY 223 showed that TR tended to be less than TC,
where MBE = 0.93C (Table 3, Fig. 6(a)). This is despite TR having
a nadir view, which included soil background, and daytime TS ex-
ceeded TC by up to 24C at midday (data not shown), whereas
the IRTs used to measure TC had near-horizontal views along the
canopy row. No attempt was made to account for the possibility
of greater downwelling (or upwelling) longwave irradiance reach-
ing the horizontal-viewing IRTs during partial canopy cover, as this
remains speculation despite the indirect evidence from comparing
TR and TC measurements. In addition, TC measurements may have
included a greater proportion of sunlit leaves in the top area of
the canopy, compared with TR, which likely included shaded leaves
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deep in the canopy (although this may have been offset by an in-
verted temperature gradient within the canopy caused by warmer
soil; [9,11,70]). Wanjura and Upchurch [71] compared TC measure-
ments using an IRT for the south and north sides of an east–west
oriented cotton row, and reported that the south side of the row
(which would contain a greater proportion of sunlit leaves) was
0.7C greater (p <0.01) compared with the north side of the row.
The calculated TC resulting from the TSEB-TR model version also
tended to be less than measured TC, where MBE = 2.2C (Table
4, Fig. 6(d)), implying that calculated TC would be less than mea-
sured TR, as expected for partial canopy cover.
Underestimates of T by the TSEB-TC-TS version (Fig. 4(f)) may
have resulted from the same processes (i.e., non-canopy longwave
irradiance reaching the IRT and a larger proportion of sunlit leaves
appearing in the IRT field of view) as just described for the daily ET
underestimates, since T measurements were obtained only during
the early part of the season (DOY 203 to 213; Fig. 2(e)). In addition,
Agam et al. ([13], 2012) showed that T and E + T measurements at
the Primary site were sometimes larger than ET measured at the
nearby lysimeter, suggesting that T derived from sap flow gauges
was overestimated. This was thought to be related to difficulties
in estimating plant area when converting sap flow measurements
to T, and was probably confounded by the local spatial variability
of plant phenology. Hence both calculation underestimates and
measurement overestimates could have contributed to T discrep-
ancies in a consistent manner.
Overestimates of E by the TSEB-TC-TS version (Fig. 4(f)) may
have partially offset early season ET underestimates (Fig. 5(b)).
We postulate that E overestimates were more likely related to
model assumptions and TS measurements being limited to a small
portion (0.06 m) of the center interrow rather than E measure-
ments. Similar to T, measurements of E were obtained early in
the season, although over a larger range of canopy cover and LAI
(Fig. 2(d)). Although the E/ET ratio varied from 50 to 30% as the
canopy developed, the magnitude of E remained relatively con-
stant (2 mm) regardless of canopy size (Fig. 4(e) and 4(f)). The
microlysimeters used to measure E likely had greater accuracy
and precision (i.e., 0.01 mm water equivalent) compared with T
measurements ([13], 2012). The microlysimeters were based on di-
rect measurement of mass, and therefore were not subject to esti-
mates of plant area and other potential errors related to converting
sap flow to T. Furthermore, Agam et al. ([13], 2012) showed that
total daily E was nearly the same regardless of microlysimeter
position within the crop interrows, because direct beam solar irra-
diance was the primary driver of E, and portions of the interrows
were illuminated from west to east in a uniform manner as the
sun passed over crop rows with a north–south orientation. Thus
the positional variation of available energy and turbulent flux
[68] appeared to be compensating over the day, which may have
been a mitigating factor for the relatively small portion of the cen-
ter interrow included in TS measurements.
Daytime TS measurements were as expected for a north – south
crop row orientation with partial cover. A distinct peak occurred a
few hours around solar noon when the interrow center was illumi-
nated by direct beam irradiance (Fig. 7(a)), similar to Ham and Klu-
itenberg [68] for soybean with partial cover. During this time
period, measured TS was almost 15C larger than calculated TS used
in the TSEB-TR version, but was less than calculated TS during other
times. Calculated vs. measured TS had greater scatter early in the
season (DOY 193 to 223; Table 5, Fig. 7(d)) compared with calcu-
lated vs. measured TC during the same period (Table 4, Fig. 6(d)).
This was likely related to measured TS being over mostly shaded
soil much of the day (expect a few hours around solar noon when
the interrow center was sunlit), whereas calculated TS represents
the bulk surface containing both sunlit and shaded soil throughout
the day. Most TS measurements included <50% sunlit soil in the IRT
view (the proportion of sunlit soil in the IRT view was calculated
following Colaizzi et al. [45]), and these tended to be less than cal-
culated TS (Fig. 7(d)). A smaller proportion of TS measurements had
>50% sunlit soil, and most of these were larger than calculated TS,
as expected (Fig. 7(d)). Overall, calculated TS was larger than mea-
sured TS (MBE = 0.75C, Table 5), again likely the result of measured
TS representing mostly shaded soil. If TS measurements at several
locations across the interrow were used, spatially averaged values
may have been larger than TSmeasurements reported here because
the former would also include a larger portion of sunlit soil. From
Eq. (3), it then follows that spatially averaged TS may have miti-
gated overestimates of E by the TSEB-TC-TS version. An even more
physically realistic approach would have been to model the energy
balance of the sunlit and shaded portions of the interrows sepa-
rately [68].
During the mid season (DOY 223 to 241) when LAI reached the
seasonal maximum (LAI 3 m2 m2Þ, both the TSEB-TC-TS and
TSEB-TR versions resulted in similar ET discrepancies (Fig. 5). As ex-
pected for full canopy cover, there were very little differences be-
tween measured TR and measured TC (Table 3, Fig. 6(b),
MBE = 0.01C), and calculated vs. measured TC (Table 4, Fig. 6(e),
MBE = 0.22C). In this case, TR apparently viewed the same portion
of the canopy as TC (i.e., near the top), so that vertical temperature
gradients in the canopy, if present, did not influence measure-
ments. Also, the TR and TC IRTs apparently viewed the same propor-
tion of sunlit and shaded leaves, despite the differences in view
angles (i.e., nadir and near-horizontal, respectively). The close
agreement between calculated and measured TC lent support for
the secant method used to solve the series resistance network,
and use of the Penman–Monteith formulation therein, as described
in Appendix B. Measured TS was usually less than measured and
calculated TC during most of the daytime, except around solar noon
when TS increased sharply (Fig. 7(b)). This was similar to the early
season pattern during partial cover (Fig. 7(a)), but mid season mea-
sured and calculated TS had smaller daytime variability, as would
be expected for mostly shaded soil (Table 5, Fig. 7(e)) Although
most direct beam irradiance would be intercepted by the canopy
during the mid season, a small portion nonetheless reached the
interrow center around solar noon.
During the late season (after DOY 244), both the TSEB-TC-TS and
TSEB-TR versions calculated larger daily ET compared with lysime-
ter measurements; overestimates were almost 2 mm d1 greater
for the former compared with the latter model version on some
days (Fig. 5). This again may have resulted from inconsistencies be-
tween the TC that represents the effective source/sink of turbulent
exchange in the canopy (i.e., the TC that results in H and LE for the
entire canopy) and the portions of the canopy appearing in the IRT
Table 4
Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured TC using the TSEB-TR
model version, early season (DOY 193 to 223), mid season (DOY 233 to 241, and late
season (DOY 244 to 258). See Fig. 6 for scatter plots.
Early season,
TC(C)
Mid season,
TC(C)
Late season
TC(C)
n= 998 443 523
Measured average 25.5 22.6 19.4
Measured SD 3.6 3.1 3.6
Calculated average 23.2 22.8 20.4
Calculated SD 2.6 3.1 3.9
IOA 0.95 0.99 0.97
RMSE 3.1 0.83 1.4
% RMSE 12% 3.7% 7.2%
MAE 2.3 0.65 1.1
% MAE 8.9% 2.9% 5.8%
MBE 2.2 0.22 0.91
% MBE 8.6% 1.0% 4.7%
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field of view (either measured or calculated TC). Later in the season,
leaves began to senesce and LAI decreased, and the proportion of
non-transpiring elements in the canopy increased. By the late sea-
son, hC was 1.0 to 1.1 m (Fig. 2(b)), and the IRTs used to measure TC
were deployed 0.7-m above the soil surface. The progression of
flowering, boll formation, and leaf senescence was observed to
move from the lower (older) area of the canopy towards the top
(newer) portion of the canopy. This would imply that a greater pro-
portion of transpiring elements appeared in the near-horizontal
IRT field of view compared with that actually present in the can-
opy. This would usually result in measured TC being less than the
TC of the effective source/sink of turbulent exchange, and therefore
resulting in overestimates of LE and ET by the TSEB-TC-TS version
(cf. Eq. 1 and 3). Similarly, TR measurements (by the nadir-viewing
IRT) may have also included a greater proportion of transpiring ele-
ments compared with that actually present in the canopy, but per-
haps not to the extent as measured TC, because a greater proportion
of non-transpiring elements would be visible deeper in the canopy
from the nadir view. Also, cotton leaves become less diaheliotropic
later in the season, which may due to leaf age and also reductions
in soil water content, resulting in leaves being oriented more ver-
tically throughout the day [72], exposing a deeper portion of the
canopy to a nadir view. Measured TR tended to be greater com-
pared with measured TC (Table 3, Fig. 6(c), MBE = 0.49C), as did
calculated TC (Table 4, Fig. 6(f), MBE = 0.91C), but the TSEB-TR
model version nonetheless calculated greater ET later in the season
compared with lysimeter measurements. Late season ET overesti-
mates were also reported by French et al. [31] for wheat, and they
attributed this to leaf senescence. In order to account for reduc-
tions in transpiring elements, the Priestley–Taylor approximation
(see Eq. 6) used in the original TSEB-TR formulation of Norman
et al. [23] includes fG (the proportion of green vegetation).
Although not attempted in the present study, this could also be
accomplished in the Penman–Monteith approach (Eq. 7) by simply
increasing rC later in the season. Late season measured and calcu-
lated TS patterns were similar to those during mid season, but cal-
culated vs. measured TS scatter was smaller (Table 5, Fig. 7). Similar
to the mid season, TS was usually less than TC because the interrow
was shaded except in the center around solar noon (Fig. 7(c)).
4. Summary and Conclusions
The TSEB-TR model version resulted in 6 to 9% less RMSE and
MAE for calculated vs. measured LE and daily ET compared with
the TSEB-TC-TS model version; MBE for both versions was within
3% of measured means of LE and daily ET. The greater RMSE and
MAE observed for the TSEB-TC-TS version was related to consistent
discrepancy trends during different parts of the cotton growing
season. The TSEB-TC-TS version consistently underestimated mea-
sured daily ET early in the season (before the canopy developed
to full cover), and both model versions consistently overestimated
measured daily ET later in the season (when the canopy contained
non-transpiring elements such as flowers, bolls, and senesced
leaves). Late season overestimates were up to 2 mm larger for
the TSEB-TC-TS version compared with the TSEB-TR version. During
mid season when canopy cover was full and LAIwas at the seasonal
maximum (LAI 3 m2 m2Þ, both model versions resulted in simi-
lar calculated daily ET, with similar discrepancies of ±1.3 mm d1.
Measurements of TC and TR were nearly the same during mid sea-
son, with RMSE = 0.6C and MBE = 0.01C.
The TSEB-TR version also partitioned E and Twith lessMBE com-
pared with the TSEB-TC-TS version, with TSEB-TC-TS calculating T
that tended to be less than measurements (MBE = 20%) and calcu-
lating E that tended to be greater than measurements (MBE = 30%),
whereas TSEB-TR had MBE <2% compared with E and T measure-
ments. However, E and Tmeasurements were available only during
the early part of the season; therefore, additional studies are
needed to determine how well both TSEB versions can partition E
and T during other parts of the season. Also, T measurements
may have been overestimated ([13], 2012), and so differences be-
tween calculated and field-averaged T using the TSEB-TC-TS version
may not have been as large as reported here. Nonetheless, the early
season underestimates of measured daily ET by the TSEB-TC-TS ver-
sion were likely related to underestimates of T, since T P50% of
ET after DOY 175 ([13], 2012).
The differences in calculated vs. measured daily ET during the
early and later parts of the cotton season may have been related
to inconsistencies between the model assumption of a single TC
and TS representing the source/sink of turbulent fluxes for the bulk
canopy and substrate surfaces, respectively, and actual TC and TS
measurements. Early in the season before full canopy cover was
reached, TC measurements may have been biased upward by
downwelling longwave irradiance from the atmosphere, and also
a greater proportion of sunlit leaves appearing in the IRT view
compared with the ensemble canopy. Although IRTs used to mea-
sure TR had a nadir view (i.e., pointed at the soil and canopy di-
rectly) and IRTs used to measure TC had a near-horizontal view,
TR tended to be less than TC with MBE = 0.93C. The upward TC
bias would have resulted in T and ET underestimates according
to Eq. (1) and (3). Later in the season, the canopy contained a great-
er proportion of non-transpiring elements such as flowers, bolls,
and senesced leaves, and a larger proportion of these elements
were located toward the lower (older) part of the canopy, whereas
TC and TR measurements contained a greater proportion of the
upper (newer) part of the canopy that contained a greater propor-
tion of transpiring elements. This may have resulted in a down-
ward bias of TC and TR, resulting in ET overestimates.
Measurements of E were available only during the early part of
the season during partial canopy cover, and E as calculated by the
TSEB-TC-TS model version was consistently greater than Emeasure-
ments. This may have been related to TS being measured in the
interrow center over a relatively small area (0.06 m), which did
not represent the positional variation due to direct beam irradiance
that is especially inherent in partial canopy cover [68]. Since the
area of TS measurements was shaded during most of the day (ex-
cept around solar noon), the bulk TS may have been underesti-
mated throughout the day, as measured TS tended to be larger
compared with the calculated TS used in the TSEB-TR model version
(MBE = 0.75 C), leading to E overestimates (Eq. (1) and (3)). This re-
sult suggests that the TSEB might be improved by accounting for
the energy balance of the sunlit and shaded substrate separately.
Theoverall performanceof theTSEB in thesemiarid, advective cli-
mate, where the model was tested against lysimeter measurements
Table 5
Statistical parameters of agreement for calculated vs. measured TS using the TSEB-TR
model version, early season (DOY 193 to 223), mid season (DOY 233 to 241, and late
season (DOY 244 to 258). See Fig. 7 for scatter plots.
Early season,
TS(C)
Mid season,
TS(C)
Late season,
TS(C)
n= 998 443 523
Measured average 27.2 22.8 18.9
Measured SD 7.5 3.7 2.9
Calculated average 27.8 22.4 19.0
Calculated SD 6.4 3.8 4.0
IOA 0.93 0.95 0.95
RMSE 5.0 3.2 2.4
% RMSE 18% 14% 13%
MAE 3.3 2.3 1.8
% MAE 12% 10% 9.4%
MBE 0.75 0.40 0.08
% MBE 2.8% 1.7% 0.44%
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of ET, was comparable to previous TSEB studies, where LE and ET
were indirectly derived from othermethods (e.g., Bowen ratio, eddy
covariance, METFLUX). Throughout the cotton season, the use of
composite radiometric surface temperature was superior compared
with using component (soil and canopy) radiometric temperatures
to calculate LE and daily ET using the TSEB. Although composite
radiometric surface temperature was also superior to calculate E
and T compared with component temperatures, this was evaluated
only during the first part of the growing season. It appears the secant
method used to solve the series resistance network of equations in
the TSEB-TR model version, where initial TC was estimated using a
form of the Penman–Monteith equation, was suitable for a fully irri-
gated cotton crop. This approach assumes non-water-stressed con-
ditions, but does contain a provision to increase rC incrementally to
achieve a realistic energy balance solution (analogous to decreasing
the Priestley–Taylor aPT parameter used in the original TSEB formu-
lation). Future studies should address limited irrigation or dryland
production systems where water stress would be expected to be
more prevalent (resulting in greater TC comparedwith fully irrigated
conditions), other crops, andEandTpartitioning throughout thecrop
season.
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Appendix A
Net radiation to the canopy ðRN;CÞ and soil ðRN;SÞwere calculated
as the sum of their net shortwave and longwave components:
RN;C ¼ SN;C þ LN;C ðA1aÞ
RN;S ¼ SN;S þ LN;S ðA1bÞ
where SN,C is the net shortwave radiation to the canopy, LN,C is the
net longwave radiation to the canopy, SN,S is the net shortwave radi-
ation to the soil, and LN,S is the net longwave radiation to the soil, all
in units of Wm2. The shortwave radiation components include vis-
ible (400 to 700 nm spectra) and near infrared (700 to
2800 nm spectra), which can be further partitioned into their di-
rect beam and diffuse components. Each of these four shortwave
subcomponents differ in their transmittance and reflectance prop-
erties. Therefore, transmittance and reflectance were calculated
separately for each subcomponent by the Campbell and Norman
[48] radiative transfer model, which was combined with geomet-
ric-based view factors (that account for the non-random spatial dis-
tribution of row crop vegetation) developed by Colaizzi et al. [46]. In
this approach, SN,C is calculated as
SN;C ¼ SN;C;VIS;DIR þ SN;C;VIS;DIFF þ SN;C;NIR;DIR þ SN;C;NIR;DIFF ðA2Þ
where the subscripts VIS, NIR, DIR, and DIFF refer to the visible, near
infrared, direct beam, and diffuse shortwave subcomponents,
respectively, all in W m2, and
SN;C;VIS;DIR ¼ RSfVIS Kb;VISfSC 1 sC;DIR;VISð Þ 1 qC;DIR;VIS
 h i
ðA3aÞ
SN;C;VIS;DIFF ¼RSfVIS 1Kb;VIS
 	
fDHC 1sC;DIFF;VISð Þ 1qC;DIFF;VIS
 h i
ðA3bÞ
SN;C;NIR;DIR¼RS 1 fVISð Þ Kb;NIRfSC 1sC;DIR;NIRð Þ 1qC;DIR;NIR
 h i
ðA3cÞ
SN;C;NIR;DIFF ¼RS 1 fVISð Þ 1Kb;NIR
 	
fDHC 1sC;DIFF;NIRð Þ 1qC;DIFF;NIR
 h i
ðA3dÞ
where RS is the global incoming shortwave irradiance (W m2Þ, fVIS
is the fraction of RS containing the visible spectra (fVIS = 0.457 at the
study location), Kb is the fraction of direct beam irradiance in the
visible or near infrared spectra, fSC is the solar – canopy view factor,
fDHC is the downward hemispherical canopy view factor, sC is the
canopy transmittance, qC is the canopy reflectance, and calculation
procedures for Kb, fSC , fDHC ; sC , and qC are in Colaizzi et al. [46]. Sim-
ilarly, SN,S is calculated as
SN;S ¼ TVIS;DIR þ TVIS;DIFFð Þ 1 qS;VIS
 
þ TNIR;DIR þ TNIR;DIFFð Þ 1 qS;NIR
 
ðA4Þ
where T is the irradiance transmitted through the canopy to the soil
surface (W m2Þ and qS is the soil reflectance, and
TVIS;DIR ¼ RSfVIS Kb;VIS fSCsC;DIR;VIS þ 1 fSCð Þ

  ðA5aÞ
TVIS;DIFF ¼ RSfVIS 1 Kb;VIS
 	
fDHCsC;DIFF;VIS þ 1 fDHCð Þ

  ðA5bÞ
TNIR;DIR ¼ RS 1 fVISð Þ Kb;NIR fSCsC;DIR;NIR þ 1 fSCð Þ

  ðA5cÞ
TNIR;DIFF ¼ RS 1 fVISð Þ 1 Kb;NIR
 	
fDHCsC;DIFF;NIR þ 1 fDHCð Þ

 
: ðA5dÞ
The net longwave components are calculated as
LN;C ¼ eCLSKY þ eCLS  1 eSð ÞLC½ fDHC 1 hLWð Þ ðA6aÞ
LN;S ¼ eSLSKY 1 fDHC þ fDHChLWð Þ þ eSLCfDHC 1 hLWð Þ  eSLS ðA6bÞ
where
hLW ¼ exp jLWLAI rowwC
 
ðA7Þ
and wC is the canopy width (m), row is the crop row spacing (m), eC
and eS are the canopy and soil emittance, respectively (eC ¼ eS =
0.98; [48,64]), LSKY is the longwave irradiance from the sky (W
m2Þ, LS and LC are the longwave irradiance from the soil and can-
opy, respectively (W m2Þ;jLW is the extinction coefficient for long-
wave irradiance (jLW = 0.95, [24]), and LSKY , LS, and LC are calculated
using the Stephan – Boltzmann relation
LSKY ¼ eATMrSBT4A ðA8aÞ
LS ¼ eSrSBT4S ðA8bÞ
LC ¼ eCrSBT4C ðA8cÞ
where eATM is the atmospheric emittance, rSB is the Stephan–Boltz-
mann constant (rSB = 5.67  108 Wm2) K4Þ, and all other terms
are as defined in the main text. Note that all temperatures have K
units, and eATM was calculated according to Idso [65]:
eATM ¼ 0:70þ 5:95 104eA exp 1500TA
 
: ðA9Þ
For the TSEB-TR version, RN,S and RN,C must be calculated first in or-
der to calculate TS and TC (Appendix B), but the surface tempera-
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tures also appear in LN,S and LN,C. Therefore, initial estimates of RN
and G were calculated according to Allen et al. [59], which only re-
quires TA and not TS or TC. Then TC is calculated using Eq. (7) in the
main body of the paper, except RN,C is replaced with ðRN – G), and TS
is then calculated from Eq. (1). These initial TS and TC calculations
are then used to calculate LN,C and LN,S, followed by RN,C and RN,S,
which are then used in Appendix B to solve the series temperature
– resistance equations, resulting in new TS and TC. Additional itera-
tions are possible by alternating between Appendix A and B. How-
ever, 1 to 5 iterations did not improve the performance of the TSEB-
TR model version in the current study (data not shown), and so the
TSEB-TR results presented herein are for a single calculation of RN,C
and RN,S.
Appendix B
The original Norman et al. [23] formulation for the series resis-
tance network (TSEB-TR model version; Fig. 1; Eq. (1) to (5)) used
the Priestley–Taylor equation to calculate an initial estimate of
canopy latent heat flux (LEC) under non-water-stressed conditions,
and solved the resulting system of equations using the secant
method. Here, we follow the same procedure, except a form of
the Penman–Monteith equation replaces the Priestley–Taylor
equation, which required modifications to Norman et al. [23].
The form of the Penman–Monteith equation used to calculate
non-water-stressed LEC is
LEC ¼ DRN;CDþ c þ
qCP eS  eAð Þ
rA Dþ cð Þ ðB1Þ
where all terms are as defined in the main text. Combining Eq. (B1)
with (3a) and (5a) and solving for TAC results in:
TAC ¼ TC  rXc
RN;C
qCP Dþ cð Þ þ
rX
rA
eS  eAð Þ
Dþ cð Þ : ðB2Þ
It should be emphasized that all temperature variables have units of
K. Alternatively, TAC can also be calculated in terms of only temper-
atures and resistances by considering that H = HC + HS and combin-
ing Eq. (5a), (5b) and (5c):
TAC ¼
TA
rA
þ TSrS þ
TC
rX
1
rA
þ 1rS þ 1rX
: ðB3Þ
Combining Eqs. (1), (B2), and (B3) eliminates TS and TAC and results
in a nonlinear expression in terms of TC. An alternative approach is
to employ the secant method, where TC is partitioned into linear
(TC;LINÞ and small correction (DTC) components, so that
TC ¼ TC;LIN þ DTC : ðB4Þ
Expressions for TC;LIN and DTC are then derived, and TC is calculated
from Eq. (B4). The expression for TC;LIN is derived by rewriting Eq. (1)
in its linear form,
TR ffi fVRTC;LIN þ 1 fVRð ÞTS;LIN: ðB5Þ
Eq. (B5) is solved for TS;LIN and substituted into Eq. (B3). Also, TC in
Eq. (B2) and (B3) are replaced by TC;LIN . Equating Eq. (B2) with
(B3) and solving for TC;LIN results in
TC;LIN ¼
TA
rA
þ TRrS 1fVRð Þ þ
rxcRN;C
qCP Dþcð Þ 
rX
rA
eSeAð Þ
Dþcð Þ
h i
1
rA
þ 1rS þ 1rX
h i
1
rA
þ 1rS þ
fVR
rS 1fVRð Þ
ðB6Þ
An expression for DTC is derived by assuming TC;LIN >> DTC and
TS;LIN >> DTS, so that the following approximations can be used:
TC;LIN þ DTCð Þ4 ffi T4C;LIN þ 4T3c;LINDTC ðB7aÞ
TS;LIN þ DTSð Þ4 ffi T4S;LIN þ 4T3S;LINDTS: ðB7bÞ
An expression for TS;LIN in terms of TC;LIN is derived by substituting
Eq. (B5) into Eq. (B6):
TS;LIN¼TC;LIN 1þ rSrA
 
TA rSrA
rxcRN;C
qCP Dþcð Þ
rX
rA
eSeAð Þ
Dþcð Þ
 
1þ rS
rA
þ rS
rX
 
:
ðB8Þ
By replacing the left hand side of Eq. (B8) with TS- DTS (cf. Eq. (B4))
and combining Eqs. (B1), (3a) and (5a), it can be shown that
DTS ¼ DTC 1þ rSrA
 
: ðB9Þ
Substituting Eq. (B9) into (B7b), and substituting the right hand
sides of (B7a) and (B7b) into (1) results in
DTC ¼
T4R  fVRT4C;LIN  1 fVRð ÞT4S;LIN
4f VRT
3
C;LIN þ 4 1 fVRð ÞT3S;LIN 1þ rSrA
  ; ðB10Þ
and TC can now be calculated using Eq. (B4), and TS is calculated by
Eq. (1) (subject to the constraint that TS P TWÞ. Since calculation of
rS includes a convective term that is proportional to TS-TC [24], and
stability correction is used in calculating rA [24], rS and rA are recal-
culated, and then TAC is calculated from Eq. (B3). With surface tem-
perature components and resistances known, sensible and latent
heat fluxes can now be calculated using Eq. (5) and (3), respectively.
It is possible that water stress, non-transpiring canopy ele-
ments, low vapor pressure deficit (eS-eA), or a dry soil surface
may result in overestimates of the initial LEC, resulting LES < 0 to
compensate, and hence incorrect partitioning of available energy
to the soil and canopy. This would imply condensation on the soil,
which is unlikely in a semiarid climate during the day time (when
RN > 0), even for fully irrigated surfaces. If LES < 0, then rC [which is
in c ¼ c(1 + rC/rA)] is increased, and the energy balance is recal-
culated until LES P 0. In the current study, we increased rC in incre-
ments of 10 s m1, up to rC = 1000 s m1 (The increment and upper
limit were chosen arbitrarily; other values did not change final en-
ergy flux calculations). This is equivalent to incrementally decreas-
ing the Priestley–Taylor parameter as described in Anderson et al.
[25].
If rC = 1000 s m1 and LES is still <0, then the soil may be nearly
or completely dry, where LES 	 0, and Eqs. (B1), (B6), (B9), (B10),
and (B11) do not apply. This requires a new set of calculations
where a dry soil is assumed. The equations in this case are un-
changed from the original Norman et al. [23] procedure because
they do not involve the Penman–Monteith-based estimate for
LEC, but they are nonetheless included here, with additional detail
on their derivation that was not included in Norman et al. [23]. For
a dry soil, a new constraint is imposed where LES = 0, and from
Eq. (3b),
HS;0 ¼ RN;S  G: ðB11Þ
Combining Eqs. (1), (5b) and (B11) into (B3) eliminates TS and TC
and results in a nonlinear expression in terms of TAC. As before with
TC, an alternative to calculating TAC involves partitioning it into lin-
ear (TAC;LINÞ and small correction (DTACÞ components, so that
TAC ¼ TAC;LIN þ DTAC : ðB12Þ
The expression for TAC;LIN is derived by rewriting Eq. (5b) as
TS;LIN ¼ TAC;LIN þ HS;0rSqCP ; ðB13Þ
and combining with Eqs. (B5) and (B3), resulting in
TAC;LIN ¼
TA
rA
þ TRrX fVR þ
HS;0
qCP
 HS;0rSqCP
1fVRð Þ
rX fVR
1
rA
þ 1rX þ
1fVRð Þ
rX fVR
: ðB14Þ
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The expression for DTAC includes a new expression for TC;LIN , which
is derived by combining Eqs. (B5), (B13) and (B14), resulting in:
TC;LIN ¼ TAC;LIN 1þ rXrA
 
 TA rXrA 
HS;0rX
qCP
: ðB15Þ
The derivation for DTAC also requires that DTC and DTS be expressed
in terms of DTAC. For DTC, Eq. (B15) is rewritten where TC;LIN is re-
placed with (TC-DTC), and TAC;LIN is replaced with (TAC-DTACÞ. From
Eq. (5b),
TAC ¼ TS  HS;0rSqCP ; ðB16Þ
and it can be shown that
DTC ¼ DTAC 1þ rXrA
 
: ðB17Þ
For DTS, Eq. (B13) is rewritten where TS;LIN and TAC;LIN are replaced by
(TS-DTS) and (TAC-DTACÞ, respectively, resulting in
DTS ¼ DTAC : ðB18Þ
By combining Eqs. (1), (B7), (B16) and (B17), it can be shown that
DTAC ¼
T4R  fVRT4C;LIN  1 fVRð ÞT4S;LIN
4f VR 1þ rXrA
 
T3C;LIN þ 4 1 fVRð ÞT3S;LIN
ðB19Þ
where TS;LIN and TC;LIN are calculated with Eqs. (B13) and (B15),
respectively. TAC, TS, and TC are now be calculated using Eqs.
(B12), (B16) and (1), respectively, rS and rA are recalculated subject
to the new TS and TC values, and the energy balance is recalculated
with Eq. (3) and (5), subject to the constraint that LEC P 0 (for a
completely dry surface, both LES and LEC can be zero). Using the
new rS and rA, the calculation procedure for dry soil can be repeated
until a specified convergence is obtained; in the current study this
was jrS;i  rS;iþ1j <0.01 for a maximum of 100 iterations.
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